Daisy’s Perfect Word Resources

Daisy’s Perfect Word video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RJJ72iFBabw

Daisy’s Perfect Word Activity Guide

- Read Daisy’s Perfect Word with children. Share some of your favorite words.

- Encourage children to make lists of favorite words. Make some yourself. Share why specific words made it onto your lists.

- As you go through your day, think of how you use words. Each day try to think of one interesting thing about language that occurred to you. Did you use words that made someone’s day by giving a compliment? Did you learn a new word? Share your word thoughts with children.

- What were the most powerful words you used or heard recently? What were the most important ones? Did someone’s reaction to words you used surprise you? Did your words have the consequences you intended?

- Create a family, classroom, or group list of favorite words. Why are those words important for your group?

- Encourage children to think about giving the gift of a perfect word to a family member, classmate, or friend. Which word would they choose and why?